Nucleotide sequence analysis of the chicken gene c-mil, the progenitor of the retroviral oncogene v-mil.
The nucleotide sequence of the chicken gene c-mil was determined within and around all regions homologous to the oncogene v-mil of avian retrovirus MH2. The regions of homology to the previously determined v-mil sequence, ranging in size from 28 to 177 base pairs (bp), are distributed over 14 kilobase pairs (kbp) of the chicken genome and are organized in 11 exons. All exon-intron boundaries of c-mil, except the 5' boundary of exon 1 and the 3' boundary of exon 11, were unambiguously defined by the identification of consensus splice donor and acceptor sites precisely at positions where homology to v-mil ceases or resumes. The homology to v-mil starts within the coding sequence of exon 1 and ends within the 3' untranslated region of exon 11, 12 nucleotides downstream from the nonsense codon terminating the large open reading frame shared between c-mil and v-mil. The c-mil and v-mil sequences differ at only 7 out of 1153 nucleotide positions, and the predicted sequences of v-mil and c-mil proteins differ by one conservative and four nonconservative substitutions among 379 amino acid residues. Hence, the carboxy-terminal domains of the MH2 gag-mil hybrid protein and of the putative c-mil protein are very similar. However, the amino-terminal domain of the cellular protein is possibly encoded by additional 5' c-mil sequences not present in the transduced v-mil oncogene, while that of the MH2 hybrid protein is encoded by viral gag sequences. The sequence analysis also revealed that c-mil and c-myc derived sequences are immediately adjacent on the MH2 genome carrying both the v-mil and the v-myc oncogene. Hence, transduction of c-mil into MH2 involved recombination, at the 3' site, with either the c-myc locus or a previously transduced v-myc gene, and, at the 5' site, with gag sequences of the transducing virus. At both sites, no significant homologies were found between the sequence elements involved in the recombination.